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TWO HUNDRED NOW AT ROLLINS FOR SWIMMING MEET
ROLLINS DAY BY DAY BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS ANNUAL
PlCKARD-PoUND-PlCKARD

SWIMMING MEET TWENTY-NINE TEAMS
SCHEDULED MAY 17-19 BANQUET SATURDAY NIGHT AWAIT STARTER'S PISTOL

Stranger, take a look through RolUnder the auspices of Rollins Collins pretty little newspaper. All the lege the Seventh Annual Florida
news that's fit to print, etc.
State Interscholastic Baseball championships will be held at Tinker
We must call your attention to the Field, May 17, 18 and 19. Nine
attractive things at Rollins.
teams, one from each of the eight
districts and one state-at-large team
On the level, folks, this is a pretty will be entered in the play-off for the
good place. While you are here give coveted Walter Rose trophy.
us the "once over."
A double header will be played on
the opening day followed by four
Gents, don't be discouraged by games Friday. The championship
the funny looking co-eds. Our good game will come off Saturday afterlooking one went home for the week- noon.
end.
(Continued on page 4)
And, girls, the "scarecrows" you
see wandering about are not our best.
The true Rollins men are away with
the crew.

Swimmers Guests at
Little Theatre Program

What's more, all those who regisArrangements have been made by
ter for next year must send their the administration to admit all the
pictures. The administration prom- high school swimming contestants as
ises us a great improvement.
guests at the four one-act plays to
be presented by the Little Theatre
Those familiar with Rollins, Lake Workshop in Recreation Hall tomorVirginia, Florida moonlight and our row night.
luxuriously appointed canoes don't
In the first play, "The Opera
mind if their sweeties are a bit funny Matinee," Miss Dorothea Thomas,
looking.
director of the Players will star.
The cast includes Violet Sutherland,
After three years at Rollins we
(Continued on page 4)
are quite satisfied. A fellow can't
expect everything.

The annual banquet given for the
contestants and officials of the Florida State Interscholastic Swimming
Meet, will be held Saturday night at
seven o'clock at the Orange Court.
Presentation of team trophies, individual high point cups, and the
gold, silver and bronze event medals
to the winners will be a feature of
the banquet.
Immediately following the "feed"
the Annual Watermeet Dance will
be held in the Orange Court ballroom.

Jimmy Bartlett Elected
Editor of 1929 Tomokan
James E. Bartlett, Jr., was elected
editor-in-chief of the 1929 Tomokan
at the junior class meeting held
April 2 k
Ernest Upmeyer was
elected business manager.
" J i m m y " is a hard worker and
well qualified for the varied duties
incidental to his new position.
It is interesting to note that Bartlett and Upmeyer have been associated before in extra-curricula work
as coxswain and manager respective-

continued on page 4)

Letter Men's Banquet
Allied Arts Prizes
To Be Given at Aloma
Go To Rollinsites

Let us compare—Florida has no
co-eds, Stetson no lakes, Southern
no liberty or canoes. Rollins has
The winners of the varsity " R "
co-eds, liberty, lakes, canoes n'everyin football and basketball for this
thing.
year and the freshman numeral men
We like Doc Holt's "new-fangled" will be entertained at a banquet at
ideas about education. A Rollins the Aloma club house on Thursday,
student, when wanted, always has May .3.
The dinner is being given by ten
the privilege of being "in conferathletic supporters among the faculty and administration. This year's
Some inside "info" for the facul- letters will be awarded and the sucty. Pete's a lazy faker. He hid his cessors to Captains Charlie Zehler
bugle himself to hoodwink the col- and Buddy Goodell of the present
football and basketball teams will be
lege out of a day or two off.
elected.

Water Meet Luncheon
Given by Sigma Phi

Rollins faculty and students received many of the awards given by
the Allied Arts and Poetry Society
of Florida. Prize winners were announced Thursday afternoon at the
concluding meeting of this season at
the Packard estate.
The Allied Arts of Florida is a
four-year old organization.
Irving
Bacheller, president, expressed his
gratification at the splendid growth
and fine creative development of the
association.
(Continued on page 4)

STATE RECORDS

Swimmers ready !—Go ! Approximately 200 contestants in the 9th
Annual Florida State Interscholastic
Swimming Meet are anxiously awaiting that time-honored signal—a signal that will send tense, lithe, young
bodies churning through the waters
of Lake Virginia in an effort to not
only break records, but to capture
the biggest prize of the swimming
season—the State Championship.
One of the largest and most colorful crowds in the history of the
meet will line the shore of the famous
Rollins course to see the largest array of Interscholastic talent ever
gathered in the annual meet.
Many of the spectators will recognize the stars they saw in competition last year, or two or three years
ago, and will see them for the last
time this year, perhaps, in interscholastic competition.
(Continued on page 4)

Thetas Receive
Scholarship Cup
Florida Alpha Chapter of Theta
Kappa Nu fraternity held its Fourth
Annual Banquet at the Orlando
Country Club Tuesday evening,
April 24, when alumni from many
parts of the state returned to their
Alma Mater to attend the event.
The toastmaster of the evening
was Professor E. F. Weinberg, of
Rollins College, who is an associate
member of the fraternity.
Robert Burhans, present archon
of the fraternity delivered the opening address. His subject was "The
Present," in which he spoke of the
growth of the fraternity since its
entrance into the national Greek letter organization of Theta Kappa Nu.
Professor Joseph S. Bueno, associate member of the fraternity, gave
(Continued on page 4)

Scholarship Prospectus
Favorable To Rollins

GIRLS
Sigma Phi sorority will serve their
annual luncheon to guests at the
Water Meet Saturday from 12 to 2
at the Episcopal Parish house on Lyman avenue.
A bounteous plate lunch prepared
by the better cooks of the town may
be purchased there for only sixty
cents.
Realizing the need on this eventful day, Sigma Phi, assisted by
honoraries and friends takes this
means of assisting the entertainment committee by providing at least
one form of enjoyment for the visiting public.
Mrs. Hamilton Holt left Winter
Park Tuesday morning, April 23,
for New York, where her daughter,
Mrs. Beatrice Symonds, is ill with
the grippe.

Rollins, at present, offers annually ten times as many scholarships
contributed out of funds as any other
college in the United States.
The number of fund scholarships
given annually is rapidly decreasing.
Last year approximately seventy-two
full scholarships were given out of
college funds. Next year only forty-five will be offered.
I n direct contrast to this is a
BOYS
steady increase in gift scholarships.
50-yd. Dash; 26 s e c ; H . Buell; St. Augustine; '24.
Last year there were only four stu220-yd.. Free Style; 2 min. 38 3-5 s e c ; A. J. Henderson; Miami; '27.
dents enrolled with gift scholarships.
Plunge for Distance; 70 feet; K. Thomas; Winter P a r k ; '27.
Twelve have already been offered for
100-yd,, Free style; 58 sec; A. J . Henderson; Miami; '27.
next year.
100-yd , Breaststroke; 1 m. 20 1-5 s e c ; F. E a r n h a r t ; Daytona Beach '25,
Considerations
for
scholarship
Fancy Diving; 26 points; P. Desjardins; Miami; '26.
W a r d s are based on the following
75-yd. D a s h ; 41 4 5 s e c ; C. Murrell; Lakeland; '27.
five points;
100-yd.. Backstroke; 1 min. 19 1-5 s e c ; R. Harkness; Hillsboro; '26.
1. Financial status of the stu440-yd. Free style; 5 min. 58 4-5 s e c ; A. J . Henderson; Miami; '27.
dent.
Relay; 5 vain. 4 2-5 s e c ; St. Petersburg; '25.
(Continued on page 4)

150-yd. Free Style; 2 min. 4-5 s e c ; V. Lawrence; Orlando; 2(5.
50-yd, Breaststroke; 41 s e c ; E. Rich; St. Petersburg; '27.
Plunge for Distance; 61 feet; J . Lawrence; Orlando; '24.
50-yd. Dash; 30 1-5 s e c ; R. Williamson; Miami; '24.
220-yd , Free style; 3 min. 14 2-5 s e c ; V. Lawrence; Orlando; '25.
50-yd. Backstroke; 39 3-5 s e c ; D. Bowlin; Duval; '27.
100-yd. Free Style; 1 min. 14 8-8 s e c ; E. Geier; Orlando; '2(5.
Fancy Diving; 26 points; G. Allan; George Washington; '22.
78-yd. Dash; 50 1-5 s e c ; V. Lawrence; Orlando; '25.
Relay; 6 min. 9 4-5 s e c ; St. Petersburg; ''2(>.
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Last week Southern College re- ' Kinsey, Andrew Jackson star, has tion. No one left for eight whole
printed this article. Their student, been one of the leaders for the past minutes. However, a few were overbody elections had caused a great three years.
heard guessing whether there had
Established In 1894 with the following edi- deal of friction with the result that j
We have one champion here in simply been more gravy than meat
torial: "Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and
pointed, well-rounded yet many-sided, assidu- the fraternity men of all but one, , Winter P a r k in Kirby Thomas. T h a t
ously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic
as its name implies, victorious in single com- organized against the fraternity that 70 ft. plunge mark may go up this
bat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully has always led in campus activities. \ year again.
A REAL ROLLINS
FABLE, OR
attractive and extensive in circulation; all
The Southern said: "Don't be sol
these will be found upon investigation to be
WHO TOOK THE
BUGLE?
among the extraordinary qualities of The narrow-minded that you can't see
J. Galloway, Winter Park diver,
Sandspur."
any man but the one with your pin has been going through his twists in
"—and at this college called RolSTAFF
on. . . Can't you see that your good form lately and will give plenty lins there was a bugler by the name
KATIIEHIN HOSMER
Editor group can be no better than your of competition.
of Peter. For three whole years he
R. K. P E P P E R .Advertising
Manager school? If your college is low rat
faithfully blew his bugle at all of the
P E T E R BABICH Circulation
Manager ing, surely your fraternity will not
One coach clocked a 75-yard dash appointed hours. But it came to
CHESTER I H R I O
Sports
Editor rise to any great height. Your col and got his "boy" mixed up with pass that his bugle disappeared while
H A Z E L DARLINGTON
Conservatory lege is judged by the men and women another.
Net result was heart fail he was busy eating one day. A Sat- j
MARY V. FISHER
Joke
Editor that it turns out. . ,"
ure.
75-yard in 88.3 flat was j ist urday noon it was. No trace could
SPECIAL WRITERS
This is very true. We may see too much.
be found of the bugle or its abductor.
each fraternal organization on this
"All that day an unaccustomed
campus as a unit in an InstitutionFLA.
STATE
OFFICIALS
silence hung under the moss-draped
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
a link in a chain. We may say: our ASSOCIATION
MEETS
FRIDAY oaks on the campus. Strange things
The students in the Department of Jourcollege is as strong as the most narnalism will co-operate with the Staff.
began to happen. Hungry students
row-minded organization.
The Florida State Officials Asso- visited the beanery spasmodically.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
In Lakeland the fraternity that ciation will hold its regular quarter- Meanwhile the bugle was discovered
had been practically ostracized came ly meeting on Friday at 7:30 P . M. by another student who sympatheticEntered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
This in Carnegie Hall, Rollins College.
ally lifted it from its base(ment) j
1025, at the Postofflce at Winter Park, Flor- out "on t o p " in the election.
ida, under the Act of March 8rd, 1870.
fact, together with the editorial in
Business to be transacted will in- hiding place and carried it nearer ]
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association. The Southern, brought about a keen- clude report of various committees, the stars.
Member South Florida Press Association.
er feeling in this business of campus applications for membership, and
" T h e bugle was sadly missed the
Member National Editorial Association.
politics.
action on various matters of interest next day. Some didn't even know
In the coming student associat on to the Association in regard to of- when to arise. Five benightly stu- j
Rollins College, from Prexy Holt
dents came to dinner early. The
down to the lowest freshman, ex- election here at Rollins let each stu- ficiating.
tends a cordial welcome to the con- dent forget Greek-letters and when
Chas. Farry of Orlando is presi- situation was becoming increasingly
voting
say,
"
I
s
he,
or
she,
the
best,
terrible.
And Peter refused to blow
testants, coaches, and visitors who
dent of the Association.
the bugle until it was returned to
are here for the Ninth Florida State the most capable!"
him. Everybody made a wish about j
Interscholastic Swimming ChampiK. E.
KOMMENTS
the bugle that night.
onships.
THE PUBLICITY
OFFICE
" T h e next day the Dean found it I
The annual meet is an event that
Mrs. B. L. Larsen, of Asheville,
all Rollins looks forward to each
Several inquiries have been com- N. C , announces the engagement of impossible to endure more. H e called I
year with the greatest expectancy. ng in from different ones as to what her daughter, Beatrice Louise, to four outstanding men from this col- j
lege called Rollins in to talk to him. 1
Students, faculty, and administra- s "going on over at the office." . For Mr. Donald C. Vincent.
tion wish that you could remain for about two weeks last month you
Edna Wells will entertain with a There was much preliminary parley. I
more than a few days—wish that could hardly hear your own voice, bridge tea and handkerchief shower Then he dismissed two of the knaves I
you could remain long enough to for the clatter of typewriters, fold- honoring Trixie at the Kappa E p and asked the others to discover the I
catch the spirit, the good fellowship, ing of letters, and the chattering of silon fraternity house on Chase Ave., bugle before 10 bells or else p u r - j
and the co-operation that prevails on workers. What does it all mean? next Tuesday afternoon. Many de- chase him a new one. His intense I
our campus.
During last month over four thou- lightful parties are being planned feeling understood by all true Rol- I
linsites.
During the short time you are sand letters were typewritten and for the bride-to-be.
here we are at your service willing sent to friends and alumni of Rollins
"So four stalwart fellows climbed 1
Virginia Scales and Nick Dickinto help you in any way we can.
College, and we are glad to report son motored down to Crescent City up the chimney in Chase Hall and I
that several hearty responses h,
with a party for the week-end. Tl ey benevolently gave the bugle back to I
Peter."
"WHICH
COLLEGE?"
been received. Over six thousand were guests of Mrs. W. Warner.
Rollins' Records were sent to namci
Last Saturday afternoon at five,
A book has recently come from the on our mailing list, all envelopes ad Mrs. H . E . Ostcrling entertained
Teacher: The prince was born J
MacMillan press which is of inter- dressed on typewriter.
Also over with a lawn dinner at her home, "The when the battle of Seepen took place.
est to every person in the United three thousand letters were sent out Palms," on Interlaehen Ave. After Now, who can tell me the date ofl
States who is concerned with the ad- in answer to inquiries resulting from dinner, the guests enjoyed dancing, his birth?
vantage of one college over another. Dr. Holt's article in the World's bridge, and the radio.
Pupil: T h e 17th, 18th and 19th of J
Rita S. Halle has compiled "Which Work, and the general correspondMrs. E . H . Riggs assisted Mrs. October.—Comet.
College?" into a readable book, tell- ence of the office. Lacey says, "You Osterling in entertaining.
ing the advantages and disadvantages may think I did not have much to
Kappa Epsilon held the seventh
Earle Mizell: This poetry for to-1
of going to college; suggesting the do in carrying the mail, but you have and eighth of its bridge series Wedmorrow's lesson isnt so hot.
types of young people who are and another thought a-comin'."
nesday afternoon and evening. The
Alberta: No, but it's Browning. I
are not likely to benefit therefrom;
The offices of the Dean and Regis- afternoon bridge was for alumni and
stating the new admission require- trar also give a favorable report of honoraries.
ments and methods; and giving more work as they have inquiries
Tea was served at five.
enough information about the out- and applications each day from proThe evening bridge was given for
standing colleges to enable parents spective students for the ensuing
students and faculty.
and students to make a preliminary year. They are very much impressed
Coffee and cake was served later
choice for further investigation.
with the students who are expecting in the evening.
It pleased the Sandspur very to enter Rollins next year.
Students Weekly Rates:
much to note that Rollins was among
WHENCE
COM EST
THOU,
those college considered worthy of
ON THE
MEET
a place in the book. Not only that SPORT LINES
0 NOBLE
GRAVY!
but that among the three chosen
Give us a Trial
I t seems great to see all the teams
from Florida Rollins was the only
The latest "beanery question"
The
Best in Food Value
having
a
few
days
work-out
before
privately
administered
college.
was answered at supper last MonGainesville and Tallahassee are the the meet. Quite an array of talent. day night when meat was set on the
only other Florida schools mentioned
table.
and Rollins has more space than
Harold Jones, Orlando 220-yard
Biscuits and gravy had been the
either. Now doesn't that make you artist, has been doing better than main dish at lunch that day with no
feel good? Of course, the only an- record time the last week.
meat in evidence at all. Chicken had
swer to "White College?" is Rollins.
been positively the last meat dish, 60 days and more —BOTH ways foi
The thing for us to do is to make
Last year Jones finished one yard but this was not chicken gravy. T h e price of ONE. First class accommoda
everybody else agree with us.
behind A. J . Henderson, Miami, who burning question was whether it tions on palatial steamers.
took some seconds off the old record. was the day before's or the next
J. S. BUENO, Agent j
FROM "THE
SOUTHERN"
day's gravy.
Winter Park, Florida
Elizabeth Rich, St. Pete record
Believe it or not, they doubled its
About two weeks ago an editorial holder, is here again. The dope is genuineness. Finally Pete's bugle
appeared in the Sandspur on Stand- that she will gather another record sounded again, summoning the hunPeerless Kettle-Popped Corn
ardized Hates. This article, being or so on Saturday.
gry horde back to the beanery for
written by a girl, emphasized the
Betty Andrews, Miami Beach star, supper.
And, lo, biscuits, gravy
Toasted Peanuts
tension among the sororities on this
entered in dashes and will make
d M E A T was served them.
campus, but in reality it was meant people sit up and take notice if she
N e w England and E. Park A v e s
The tension relieved, the satisfied
for all Greek-letter organizations.
is as good as usual.
students broke into light comers a-

Gfljc £>anfiap*ur

Baya's Quick Lunch
14 Meals for $5.00

S o u t h America

THE

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR
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-SOCIETY-

L. S. DISCUSSES

WILDE

The Rollins Literary Society held
its bi-weekly meeting in the Books
Room Friday evening, April 20.
At this time the life and works of
Oscar Wilde were discussed with
much avidity.
Ann Lupton read
striking selections from "Salome" to
illustrate Wilde's ability in writing
delicate, singing passages.
She
quoted from "The Ideal Husband"
demonstrating his skillful and brilliant use of epigroms and scintillating conversation.
As a creator of plays, essays, and
fairy tales, Oscar Wilde must be
recognized not only as an important
writer, but also as a writer of great
versatility.

KAPPA

PHI

SIGMA

Everyone has been moving around
so fast for the last week that it is
hard to keep tab on who is here and
who is there. J e r r y and Hank, fortunate of the crew, are doing big
things in Asheville. We don't know
just what the big things are except
that one of them is to row faster
than someone else.
Pepper very meekly made an exit
for dear old Fort Myers, where he
is staying for a week, or until he
gets back. Charlie and Don made
one of their flying trips to Tampa.
Don picked up a real car there, so
they did not have to fly back. John
Ostlund was in Miami over the week
end.

Kuebler got the better of them SunBARBOR
RECITAL day, so they took to the open road
a la motor. That is, Plugging Pluto
Rollins College School of Music onveyed them to St. Augustine, but
presented the joint recital of Alvera only those with that broad, flexible
Barbor, pianist, and Hazel Darling- outlook could possibly conceive of
ton, soprano, in Knowles Hall Tues- Plugging Pluto as a "motor." Howday afternoon, April 24, at five ever, the important thing is that
they did arrive in the sainted city
o'clock.
A very appreciative audience ap- and did return, even though three
plauded the splendidly rendered punctures did occur to make the trip
spicy.
program.
Fantaisia in C minor, Mozart—
We all have a passion for two
TRIXIE
ENGAGED
BOROWSKY
PUPILS
IN
Miss Barbor.
strenuous sports at present. They
RECITAL
TUESDAY
Bergerettes of the X V I I Century, are,—reading from left to right,—
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs.
"Maraan, Dites Moi" and "Non, j e swimming by moonlight and eating H a r r y Kelly and Mrs. O. J. Sutliff
Through
the
courtesy
of Mr.
n'irai plus aux bois."
Orange Cones. We surely do "go" were joint hostesses at the home of
Lullaby, by Gretchaninoff — Miss for these bigger and better confec- the latter on New England Avenue Serge Borowsky a group of his advanced pupils from St. Petersburg
Darlington.
tions.
for an announcement party of the and Clearwater will give a program
Galatea, by Jensen; Scherzo in E
It isn't our idea of a good time to engagement of Beatrice Larsen and of songs and arias to the students
minor, Op. 16 No. 2, by Mendels- be innoculated, but it seems to be Donald C. Vincent.
and friends of the Rollins College
sohn; Papillon. Op. 50 No. 5, by Boots', for immediately upon receivSpring garden flowers were used School of Music at the CongregaOlsen—Miss Barbor.
ing her first and foremost prize, she in the living room and sun parlor. tional Church in Winter Park on
Aria, "Addio del passate" from treated herself to a "shot" in the After an interesting afternoon of
Tuesday evening, May 1st.
The
"La Traviata," by Verdi; Jewel arm.
bridge, a pair of pink glass com- program will include arias from
Song from " F a u s t " by Gounod—
I guess we know our politics all potes and a necklace of pink pearl "Faust," "II Trovatore," "Manon,"
Miss Darlington.
right. Vote for women, say we, and beads were awarded the high score "Samson et Delila," "La Gioconda"
Richard Wallace, accompanist.
to support our candidate we lent winners. The cut prize was a dain- and songs by Tschaikowsky, Gretchhandkerchief. aninoff, Grieg and others. The secr presence to the torchlight pro- ty pink georgette
AROUND CHASE
HALL
cession for Ruth Bryan Owen in Or- Punch was served throughout the ond part of the program will consist
afternoon.
lando, Monday night. Flaming youth
of several important scenes from
All is peace and precision around is a great advertisement!
The tea table was charmingly laid Tschaikowsky's
Opera
"Eugene
Chase, now that Pete's long lost buwith
a
lace
cloth
and
lighted
with
Onegin." In these Mr. Borowsky
Did you ever hear the song, "Love
gle has returned. The act of abSends a Little Gift of Roses?" Well, cathedral tapers in silver holders himself will join with Miss Alta
duction was well timed as it gave
Frances received a whole dining- centering the table was a huge pink Turney in rendering the famous Letsome of the boys time to "ketch up
•oom full, so the pleasure and the crepe paper rose, which held pink ter Scene. Mr. F. S. Andrews will
the slack" in their missing sleep.
rose buds on which were tied cards be at the piano. The chorus parts
love is divided about fifty-fifty.
Last week it was suggested that
with the names of the engaged will be sung by the Girls Glee Clu]>
Pete might get better effects by
couple.
of Rollins College, Edna Wallace
SIGMA PHI
SEZ
blowing his horn up the chimney;
A musical program was given dur- Johnston, Conductor.
this week the bugle blew itself up
ing the tea hour. Edna Wallace
the chimney. I t was found rest'Gommy Gunk" must be someone Johnston sang several numbers acHow we all envy the man to whom
ing peacefully among the soot and wonderful. The Smithsonian Insti- companied by Mrs. Kenneth Kraft
cinders of the lobby fireplace.
tute acknowledged him but are re- who also played two piano selections. both making and spending money
come easily.
searching diligently before they subBus Warner and Herrick McCon- mit any verdict to us.
Mrs. Symonds has been spending
nell, captain and first mate, respecJane Folsom spent the week-end the winter at the home of her parents
tively, of the varsity crew made the at home in Lakeland.
on Interlachen Avenue, and left for
trip to Asheville this week.
There has been much making of New York a few weeks ago to visit
in the Stale—right here in Winter Park
Sissy" dresses this week. For a some friends. The change in climate
REASONABLE CHARGES
Goodell and Fisher have moved good example notice Ginny Fisher's. was evidently the cause of her sudWINTER PARK SHOE HOSPITAL
into the room on the front vacated It has an organdie sash and all.
Back of Baker's
den illness.
by Charley Chase. Careful girls—
Gladys had company Sunday. She
there are no shades in this room.
discovered that Boston University
stutters and is not as thrilling as
Since Lefty Moore moved out Big she expected he'd be.
Ben has to hire a maid to keep his
Another bridge tournament has
room clean.
started. The same stakes as before,
that is stEAK.
Al West is now a resident of
Marguerite Lo Bean is spending
Chase, having taken abode with the week at the house during the abRusty Moody in the conservatory end sence of her parents.
of the building. Both Al and Rusty
Monday afternoon's storm gave
say the programs from Pinehurst rise to a regular tea and bridge
are coming in fine.
party. It was cinnamon toast and
tea right.
Benjamin Lindburg, Easy's pet
PHI
OMEGA
patio turtle, was discovered this
Estelle Pipkorn arrived Wednes- week. H e had grown into a moss
day from New York, and it certain- back snapper but we claimed him
ly seemed like the days of real sport just the same.
Come to the Parish house Saturto have " E " around again. However, she continued her journey to day and eat with us. No foolin',
Sarasota today along with nine other the food will be there and there'll
Phi Omegas to attend the wedding be Service.
of Beata Meyer.
The A. O. Carnival was great. MACDOWELL
BENEFIT
DAY
We partook of refreshment, fun, and
PHI BETA TO SELL
TAGS
fishing till our funds were decidedly
depleted; then vamoosed to the ColiSaturday, April 28, local Phi Beta
seum to skate off our extra exuber- members will sell tags for the. benefit
(REGULAR PRICE $1.00)
ance. To top off a perfect evening, of a Phi Beta cottage in the Maeour advice is, "Go skating along, Dowell colony.
Buy a tag at
singing a song, side-by-side."
your own price also a chance on the
The gypsy strain in Helen and box of candy to be given away at
H a t Gleason, H . Pipkorn and Fritz the water meet dance.
DARLINGTON
GIVE

AND
JOINT

THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING

A Pound of Paper
and Fifty Envelopes

79c.
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play written by Gladys Wilkinson.
BASEBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SCHEDULED
MAY 17-19 The drama contest created wide interest for this, its second year. There
were 29 plays submitted from cities
(Continued from page 1)
Orlando, the winner last year, all over Florida. There were two
again has a strong team, although sets of judges, a sifting and a final
they have suffered setbacks at the one. They were, Mrs. Edward Packard, Miss Emily Nicoll, D. B. Mchands of Kissimmee and Ocoee.
The Walter Rose trophy, emblem- Kay, Jr., John Ausler and Mrs. Hill
atic of victory, previously has been Broun, the great director of Little
presented twice to Bartow and once Theatre in Greenwich Village, N. Y.
each to Williston, Bradenton, Miami, An interesting and unusual contribuand Orlando. Twelve members of tion of the drama department this
the championship team also will re- year was "A Chinese Rug Reading"
written by Lyde Drummond Harris,
ceive gold medals.
head of the drama department, and
presented by Rollins Little Theatre
SWIMMERS
GUESTS
AT
LITTLE
THEATRE
PROGRAM players. This play will be given in
New York this summer.
Stella Weston and Hazel Sawyer
(Continued from page 1)
Beatrice Jones, Gladys Pell, Dolores were winners, first and second, in
Carter
Wylie, Mary Hall, Louise Howes, the short story contest.
Aurora McKay, Marian McCutcheon, Bradford received honorable mention.
Mrs.
P.
A.
Vans
Agnew,
WilBillie Conklin, Myra Thomas and
lard Wattles and Clinton Scollard
Marjorie McMichael.
" E l Cristo" will feature D. B. were judges.
Hugh McKean of Orlando won in
McKay supported by Bob Burhans,
Dolores Wylie, Lillian Richman, the color contest and Sara Ethel
Greene in the monotone.
Judges
Sugg Hampton and Joe Jones.
The third play, "The Flattering were Frank Mcintosh Arnold, Mrs.
Word" has been presented once in Parsons and Miss Steese.
Orlando High School where it was
well liked. Joe Jones plays the lead Til ETAS
RECEIVE
in this comedy. Members of the
SCHOLARSHIP
CUP
cast are Louise Howes, Lillian Richman, Annie Campbell and Colfax a short talk which was followed by
Sanderson.
another, "The Past," by past- archon
Starring Frank S. Abbott and sup- Aaron F . Shreve.
ported by Doris Pell, Elwood West,
Other talks were by .lack H .
Sugg Hampton, Austin Lacey and Evans, Miami alumnus; Frank E.
Ludolf Ebsen, "The Yellow Trian- Abbott, who painted "The Future"
gle" gives promise of being alone of the chapter in glowing terms;
worth the price of admission. I t is Jack Quill, present pledge, and
a thrilling tale of love, hate and Charles F. Warner.
murder in the tropics where white
Mr. Warner, province archon of
men's passions are intensified by the Theta Kappa Nu, presented the
climate.
Theta Kappa Nu Scholarship cup,
won this year.from the University
JIMMY
BARTLETT
ELECTED of Minnesota, to the Florida Alpha
EDITOR
OF 1929
TOMOKAN chapter.
It is a handsome silver
trophy built on the grand style,
(Continued from page 1)
awared each year by the Grand
ly of the Rollins Crew. This fact Chapter to the local chapter holding
should assure thorough co-ordination the highest scholarship average. The
of the editorial and business staffs Rollins group won from forty-two
of next year's annual.
other chapters situated in all parts
" E r n i e " will find that managing a of the countrv.
year book is just a thousand times
harder than playing nurse to a bunch
T FA M S
of embryo commodores, but we think T WENT Y-NINE
AWAIT
STARTER'S
PISTOL
he can do it.
This year's issue of the Tomokan
(Continued from page 1)
will give the new men a good mark
Extensive work has been done on
to shoot at. Undobtedly they will
the
course
this year and on Friday
get some "inside stuff" from the
it will get a final grooming.
present capable staff.
The day of the meet always brings
with it the same apprehension that
ALLIED
ARTS
PRIZES
accompanies
"The Kentucky Derby"
GO TO
ROLLINSITES
—rain and wind. Last year it rained
just before the afternoon events, but
(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. Clinton Scollard, president cleared and a few records were
of the Poetry Society, had the six broken over the smooth course. This
poems entered for the final prize of year should see a few more marks
$50.00 read. This was for the best shattered, in both boys' and girls'
poem submitted from the entire meets, if the course is not too rough.
Eighteen boys' teams and eleven
United States. " W e " by James B.
Thomas won by one vote over girls' teams are entered in the meet
this
year, and stiff competition is as"Prairie Born" by Lyde Drummond
Harris. As a souvenir of this con- sured.
The Henry Kart trophy (team
test Professor Grover is to publish
a brochure of the six poems. "Dawn trophy for boys) becomes the perin the Everglades," a sonnet by Mrs.
T. Picton Warlow won the Ponce
de Leon prize in a state-wide competition from 200 entrants.
The
final judges in the poetry contest
were Curtis Hidden Page, president
of the Poetry Society of America,
and the well-known poets, Lady
Speyer and Margaret Widdemer of
New York.
Margaret Atterbury of Altamonte
was first prize winner with Jessie
Bell of Jacksonville second. Honorable mention was given a puppet

NOACK'S
QUICK LUNCH

Home of Good Food

SANDSPUR

manent property of the school winning it three times. Miami, St. Pete
and Orlando have each won it twice
and each is as determined to make
it their own this year as the other
teams are to keep them from it.
Teams entered to date are:
Boys—Daytona Beach, Del,and.
Gainesville, Hillshoro ( T a m p a ) , Andrew Jackson (Jacksonville), Lakeland, Robt. E. Lee (Jacksonville),
West Palm Beach, Miami, Ocala,
Orlando, Palatka, Henry B. Plant
( T a m p a ) , St. Cloud, St. Petersburg,
Vero Beach, Winter Park.
Girls—Daytona Beach, Hillsboro
( T a m p a ) , Robt. E. Lee (Jacksonville), Miami Beach, Ocala, Orlando, Palatka, Henry B. Plant (Tamp a ) , St. Cloud, St. Petersburg, Vero
Beach.
SCHOLARSHIP
FAVORABLE

PROSPECTUS
TO
ROLLINS

(Continued from page 1)
2. Scholastic standing in both
high school and college.
3. Participation in extra-curricular activities.
4. Attitude toward and interest
in education.
5. Apparent qualities of leadership.
Only a combination of these requisites, rather than proficiency in
any particular one, is considered in
making these awards.
Holders of scholarships are expected to make a general point average of 2. If the average falls below one point for a term the scholarship will be cancelled automatically.
SPORTS
WRITERS
TO
MEETING
SATURDAY

HAVE
NOON

Sports editors of this section of
the state will hold a luncheon meeting Saturday at the Rollins Commons.
The object of the meeting will be
to discuss the phases and conditions
of sport in the various towns in this
section.
Chas. Farry of the Florida State
Officials Association will speak.
Pete Morton, president of the
State Sports Writers Association, is
expected to preside.
W. A. A. HIKERS
SANLANDO

EXPLORE
JUNGLES

Saturday afternoon a group of
girls led by Fleet explored the tropical jungles between Sanlando and
Shepherd Springs, one of the most
beautiful spots in Florida.
A car and a motorcycle (but not

SPEAKERS

OF THE

WEEK

Chapel, Friday, April 20
Rollins faculty and student body
hilariously enjoyed Sigma Phi's contribution to Student Association
chapel programs Friday. "The Noble Lover" ran in three speeds, each
equally exciting.
The death agony of the king,
"Ginny F'isher," was a revelation to
all dramatic art lovers. Harriet
Gleason, the lover, excelled in the •
ultra fast tempo. An' all the others,
—well, it is just too bad if you \
missed it.
Chapel, Monday, April 23
I n a clear cut and helpful talk,
Rev. Huffer spoke to the student
body, taking as his subject, "You."
There are three accomplishments
to which you may attain. First j
"You Think." There is more demand at the present for brains than
for capital.
Your second accom- '
plishment is that "You Can." The
accepted motto of society is "The I
will's-will." Difficulty is but an opportunity for success, which spurs
the individual on toward achievement.
Your third accomplishment is that
"You reach." Small things should
not be despised as to value.
Chapel, Wednesday, April 25
This week the Dean took as his I
subject the "Flea." H e mentioned
the tendency of at least a few stu- ;
dents to be absent when needed in
student activities and class sessions.
H e pointed out that flea trainers can
train the jumpiness out of their fleas ,
and urged the students and faculty
to iron out the flea-tendency of procrastination. He submitted the theory that nothing brings so much in- ]
ner satisfaction as coming through
with a performance promised ones
self. In conclusion he asked the students to develop a certain characteristic which will be very helpful to
success: the ability to develop fleahabit out of their life substituting
promptness and fulfillment.
a cop) drove to Sanlando and from
there the fun began. The two hours'
hike was followed by a refreshing ;
swim in Palm Springs; then came
the time to eat.
Dot Allen added to the excitement
of the trip by taking an unexpected j
splash when she attempted to cross
the stream on a log, and Marion
Templeton still gets a thrill from 1
motorcycle racing. Others included
in the group were Lois Boutwell, j
Agnes Ziegler, Elsie Braun, Ann
Lupton and Edwina Peterson.
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